WORLD DAY OF REMEMBRANCE FOR VICTIMS OF ROAD TRAUMA
SUNDAY 15 NOVEMBER, 2015

At 10.00 am on Sunday 15 November 2015 (World Day of Remembrance for Victims of Road Trauma), a Memorial for all children who have lost their lives in road crashes was dedicated at the Mock Roadway of the Road Safety Centre, Bonython Park Adelaide. The Road Safety Minister, the Hon Mr Tony Piccolo and the Police Commissioner Grant Stevens dedicated the memorial with the assistance of the Road Trauma Team of South Australia and the SAPOL Road Safety Section. Official Guests included the Hon Corey Wingard, Spokesperson for Road Safety for the State Opposition; The Right Honourable The Lord Mayor of Adelaide Martin Haese; the Commissioner for Victims Rights Mr Michael O’Connell; and Mr Michael Cornish of the Motor Accident Commission. Families who had lost someone attended and took part in the Ceremony.

The SAPOL Police Band presented the song “Pictures of You”. Pictures of loved ones lost were displayed on a table and butterflies were released as part of the remembrance of these people. Reverend Tim Sherwell (Senior Police Chaplain) and Brenton Daulby consecrated the Memorial and blessed the photos displayed.
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The Minister and Commissioner unveils the Memorial

Superintendent Anthony Fioravanti speaks as MC

Mr O’Connell and the Road Trauma Team place their wreath

SAPOL Band plays “Pictures of You”
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Mr Kevin McIntosh from the Road Trauma Team speaks on behalf of those who have lost someone

Mr Jeff Cook of the Road Trauma Team provides a Road Safety poem

Ms Mia Lugg and family of the Road Trauma Team sing a song dedicated to lost love ones

The Photos and the Memorial 2015
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Memorial In The Bright Sunshine

The sun shone down on us all
As the cooling breeze sent out our call
To those we loved who have left us to cry
And we look gently to the clear blue sky

The Police band played and sung 'Pictures of You'

As the tears flowed and the sobs softly grew
Photographs of our loved glitter in the sun

The Memorial place is consecrated for all and one

Remember them with their laughter felt
And know they are here in your heart to melt

Butterflies float from their cage

As now and forever our Remembrance is made.